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SesslonjMay 
Be Protracted

riri
HAPPENINGS IN

POLICE CIRCLES
IN CHAMBERS.

(From Friday's Defly )
Hon. Mr. Justice Walk earn heard the 

following applications in Chamber» yes- 
terdftyî — >

Massam vs. .Standard Copper Com-: 
pany—Application for QtVl
company’s officers enlarged till the om 
Inst. J. H. Lawson, jr„ forplaintiff; 
'G. H. Barnard «fer defendant».

Be Dauphin infants—Letters 
gu arddanship granted to mother on the 
'application of W. B. Oliver.

Kirecheimer vs. Klrecheimen-Appll- 
cation to set aside judgm^t- . 
'granted to defend, defendant to -pay 
costs of signing- judgment of execution 
and sheriff’s costs forthwith. Boot toys 
allowed for defence and coats of appli
cation costs în cesse. __ .
' Re Linnroth—Application to extend 
time for adjudication on claim. Time 
extended for three weeks from, date <of 
frosting registered letter addressed to
^Fletcher -vs. Cheek—(County Court)— 
Order made for interrogatones upon ap
plication of D. Rogers. ___ T,
■ McDonnell vs". HtmAergCT-Judg- 
ment rendered granting application with 
costs.

L
Dawson Was 

Short of Supplies

Opening of the New Districts 
Caused a Demand Not 

Anticipated.

Manitou, Colo,, 
House was burned .Who Had Counterfeit Money— 

h Found Sleeping on Tracks.

(Item Fridays DaBri).
, A recently arrived Chinaman trader- 
ed some counterfeit silver at the C. P. 
R. dock last night when he went to get 
a ticket for Vancouver, and he was ap
prehended by the police, bet it being 
shown that the Chinaman had tendered 
the bogue coin innocently—he himself 
having been victimized—no sweat was 

(glee Fridays Dallyd made. The Chinaman secured the mh
Firewater swelled the docket in the vet, a four-Mt piece and several nickels,

rMSfM “jim^f°Çnich Indlan ^«rested

hootelfand get noisy, had justice hand- the tracks of the street railway company 
ed to them in large and email doses— on Store sheet, his head rearing ou the 
each according to the circumstances gov- metals. The Indian was token in 
emtog hkTiwi charge and will come, before the pohce

i .... wh0 magistrate this morning changed, with
There were also -two swashes wno be^r found drunk. 

feU under the watchful eye of that D^n ”e month of June there were 
sleuth of the reserve, Mr. Deaery, de- * dealt with by the local police.
Sdden^ A torft^ whklwu* the There w^e ^conrictkms X

who had used his mouth for a tor saie seeping, 
starch-sprinkler against the peage and

starch.
All these things- kept the magistrate 

busy for an hour yesterday morning.
Mrs. Doucet had been making Pan

dora street howl before the constable 
hailed her to the lock-up.^ Sh«:had R.
E. Morse with her when the .court sat, 
and acknowledged. ,the jag. Five dollars 
or ten days. Frank Ticehuret, A. Ritchie 
and Willie Burt had been noisy with the 
D&ckage that they had with them, and 
each was assessed $2.50 or five days 
for the fun they had, when ^ey Pa
tently admitted things. John Smith, a 
constable of some years ago, had money 
with him when they took h™ ™>. 
well as the cargo, so he put up $10 bad 

went home. He did not appear to 
the Police Court, but the ten did. if 
helped the receipts.

Chinese
India 060.

' SIek mof Klootchman Tied the Whisky 
Bottle to Her Leg But 

It Was Located.
aid, were arrested here to&y en war
rants charging them with the murder 
« the tormeris husband on la»e 1. 
Thorpe was found dead in his bed with 
a bullet in his head.

GIGANrno thUBBTL REMAINS.

Skeleton iPtine Feetmgh Pound in Mon
tana Ancient Ruins.

Result of Entrance Competition 
Throughout Province During 

May and June.Ids Good Mr. Mulock Attempts to Force 
Opposition And Estimates 

Are Held Up.

Appalling, Incongruity of the 
Grand Trunk Scheme Most 

Apparent..

of
yffl

Citizens Wild 
asm Over Of Total Number One Hundred 

And Five Candidates Were 
Successful.

Large Quantities of Heavy 
BeingVery

Mining Machinery
Imported. 0BSg Timber, Mont., Judy 2,-AVbader-

SrSSS Sr*»*»-
•Pxte. M. 8. Farr and a party of students tral High school entrance examinations 
free» Princeton University.. In the re- throughout the1 province in the months

to! of May and June. The (total number 
efcdeton ofTroan nine fSfhigh! and of candidates was 274, of when* 105 

another skeleton comewhat smaller was were successful:
found nearby, probably-being that of a jnSPIBCTOBATB NO. 1, VA2MXX0VHB 
wanton. ISLAND AND ADJACENT ISLANDS.

lighted Pros- 
Story of Government* Propose to Build 

Only Half Way Across 
the Continent

June 20.—The camo “****“
in general elflce the 

been this Bering, 
ware much

Dawson.
bo short of staples 
soring of 1898 as it has

“* -“T‘STo<“ '
sufficient to flU aM de-

mining die-

i3e

-•
►nden*. , greater

and yet were not
manda. The con-
triots Is one (reason of ta to
sumption in the camp. at^mpt t0 pinch 
people here 1° lrafMre rations, but Uve through the whiter on garera^ 1n

^Sp toey have the money to pay
> for It. Bho arrival of toe firstImmediately after to de the na„eon

exciting evolution, 
cast into the

30.—A number of 
led from the Pop- 
larly this morning, 
y are an enthusi- 
Ï it mildly.
; goods ”

From Ouri Own OorresDpndent.
Ottawa, July 3-The House made Bur 

progress this, evennig passa ug- tue Bose 
Office supplementary, estimates.

Horn Mr. Mulock insisted on passing 
his main estimates,, hut .the Conserva
tives refused to ibe so forced, and at 
1:30 a. in. not an item had passed, with 
every indication of a protracted session.

The Nicola, ’Kamloops and Sranlka- 
meen Railway bill went to a sub-com
mittee to ascertain why promoters de
sired to escape from provincial jurisdic
tion. Quebec, New Brunswick, Nova 
Scotia Railway bill,.the Eastern link of 
the Maekenzie-Mann system was report
ed today. , ,. „ ,

iHon. Mr. Mulock today deebned to 
restore free postage for newspapers. 
Several members •advocated, rural deliv- 
ery of mails.

The Senate amendments to the Alien 
Lalbor bill passed its second reading to-

-
man-»

Total mrmber candidates 46, passed, 16. 
Beaver Point—No. candidates 1, passed 1; 

Angela Stevens. 746. “
Chemalnns Landing — No. canc.datee 2, 

■passed 2; Raymond A. Gaillant, 647: Frank 
B Menâtes. 641.

Colwood—No. candidates 2, passed 2; 
Stanhope M. Peatt, 618; Mona P. Stubbs,

PLANS SHAPING
FOR FALL FAIR

OPENING OF THE 
NEW PACIFIC CABLE

OPENING UP THE
LEN0RA MINE

said T. 
got the world by 
that,” as he ex- 
k with gold stick- 
halt has not been fresh goods from

“ty that prices
“‘entetumbling to the
along the line Dealsa stores,

SgffSPJrSSfl

nil Quarters for stock. The previous t t g 0'clock last evening, there be- 
sliortage had seen no one ihungry^trat prices preseat His Worship the Mayor, Aid. 
had been almost prohibitve on J^ny Kates, Mr. Norris and Mr. Baker, the

GETTING IN MACHINERY. oniy absentee being Dr. Tolmie, who is
The most significant line 0f,o^}P.™e”^8I at present out of town, 

as far as the belief In th®-8t ^.ernSb Much detail business was disposed of.
Dawson°1s Pheavy mining ma- Th© committee authorized to otto ad- ^ was on the Indian reserve. Mary

chlneiy. Careful, ^conservative ^ business vertising matter for the premium | was going as. fast as ahe knew how—-tout
men place the amount of reported that their eHurts were meet g i>easv was traveling too, and she
Dawson and White Horse and^ en route w>~ t 6Uccess oiMg partly, to tlie tor. u ^ A)gQ & bottle. 
here on the river at no less than twenty ^ ^ the advertising space is limit- a l ^ had this bottle, which held
fhee sea'sôr for stopping scS?^™8'more ed to 12 pages, “akinf, ,th®, “^the a poor brand of whiskey tied to her
th in opened It is exported toe Klondike ment more valuable, ,aF< also t<> the legyar0und the calve—it took some detec-
wm make a'good record on such importa- decided feeling amongst business men to ^ work t0 locate it, but, from mfor
rions this summer. in every way make a success of the ex matijon reeeived—as the policeman would

A number of shipments include equip- hibitiou. . say—the officer had learned that the leg
m. ut heavier than ever before brougnt to The seeretary was instructed to write was tied to the booze, 
the camp. This Is true In dartlcstia^iwtto -Lthe Trade, the Chamber of Therefore he arrested Mary, and the
the Shipment oheechaco Commerce and the Tourist Association, le and the booze went with her. This
^ bi,fhe%"Mrn"ew°sn imaging to co-operate with the ex- morning she P^ded guilty-^nd the
•«ll'wrni ka thp largest ever imported Into PP114;ve prosecution asked that the magistrate
the Yukon -basin for mining purposes. 'Discussion also ensued respecting the assess her 50 plunks, but there is a sec-
The same company has many carloads of de6iralbmty ot having power placed in 'tion of the Indian Act that w^ 
other equipment en route. building for the purpose of manufac- -just $lo to Mary. It says that t

The Gold Run Company has other ibig “ aad |thers wishing to exhibit. This minimum tone for having liquor in pos
siblpinents of several cailoads co j g 1 + xfr "\Tmn*iq tihe chair- Session (externally) on the reserve, 1

E «■ js^isfc MSStire; «.•»«
tirrWe." hIome “ in^toelf^W ^afattreritom “î Jtor,^Indian was also charged wftb

!^ybe“n"ng-toeeh stock, but othS? number of ïndTotod^llkf tomakê China'man.Tn W toisession-hiddeu in

‘^exhibit in this manner as they com b^ween Ms.sh.rt “^^^'the re
connection with toe machinery and boiler sider the cost is fully offset by reason of s^e_ ™nd the act says the minimum
trade in Dawson is that Jt has., known itg beillg an excellent advertisement. tiiat case ;s $25. Had he put
practically no alternent since It^w a^first R geabrook was appointed chairman liquor under his breast the fine
mp^tncanatbed uled with greto advantage in of the transporation committee. Thl8 'would have been lessened—but he hadnt 
mining 'in this region. The small equipment committee "will arrange for excursions ^Eikm a sup, whereas Mary had managed 
of early days is almost entirely out of use. juriDg the week of the fair. to get half the bottle below hatches.
Heavy 'boilers of tons In weight have dis- lt =,aa deeided that a charge of 2o 
placed almost entirely the sma?L cents be made for entrance after 6 p.m.
ond other diminutive bo.lers wh.ch were in Ito the grounds, instead of 50 cents, as 
vogue in early days. heretofore A larger attendance is ex-The present shipments^ “““apffi ^cted, which will probably more than

make up the loss caused by the reduc 
tion in price.

Exhibitors will tins year be given an 
opportunity for offering their animais 
for sale at the exhibition. For this pur
pose the entry form will be altered to ad
mit of exhibitors, if desirous of selling, 
stating their prices.

613.Executive Met Last Evening 
And Discussed Instalation 

of Power.

On the Fourth of- Jul* Earth 
Circling Messages Will 

Be SenL.

i Cowtetian—No. candidates 1, passed 1; 
Maggie McPherson. 691.

Duncans—No. candidates 8. passed 2; 
Martin Smith. 634: Mildred Chart, 627.

Ganges—No. candidates 2, passed 1; Ed
win 'Collins. 658.

Lake—No. candidates 2, passed 1; Jane 
D. Brxden, 668.

Maple Bay—No. candidates 1, passed 0. 
Metctiesln—No. candidates 6. passed 2; 

Jennie G. Llttiewood, 624: Marion B. 
Trenchard. 607.

ParksvlUe—No candidates 2, passed 1; 
Janet Robertson. 688.

IProspect—No. candidates 1. passed 0. 
Quamichan—No. candidates ‘ 6, passed 0. 
North. Saanich—No. candidates 6, passed 0 
Sidney—No. candidates 8, passed 2: Jes

sie A. Roberts, 658; William A. Munroe,

MEarly Renewal of Work in 
This Property Creating 

Confidence.

ell, we are going- 
3 to open up and 

but you can, rest 
ill be heard from

rquis and Gilbert’s 
pieces of rock for 
lid all through the 
the creek Larson 
re three claims, 
ivith gold particles 
in sight all along- 
>on in the Spokes- 
arday, which says 
no more than the 
ton can see from 
le case. Our own 
lowings.”

equally sanguine, 
neats made, about 
p have been in no 
To my mind, words 
escribing the show
y-out ! Just think 
lays trains will be 
een minutes of our

d. “I do not want 
a liar, because I 
and if I were to 

!o be found on Gold 
t believe me.” 
id Gilbert got what

ell you they have 
ilahned, and so have 

mention.”
re vacant ground ” 
II have to look for 
iced/ a surveyor .to 
reek. Yes we are 
out ground just as 
gè/my affairs.”

“Don’t ask me 
Go and see for your- 

tbat ? showing a 
ir gold in a paper., 
iut of Gilbert’s and 
i my frying pan with

lies getting along? 
■some of those wo- 
n sit up. and they 
showings.” 

with me? Yes, I am 
s made. The lead 
the world will hear 

One half has not

Oyster Bay, N. Y.„ July 2.—Arrange- 
eompleted today for the 

opening of the Pacific- cable on the morn
ing of the Fourth of July.. Clarence H. 
iMacKay, president of the- Commercial 
Cal,he Company, was expected here to
day, but he notified the President of his 
inability to come on account of work in
cidental to the opening of the new cable 
line. President Roosevelt will send a 
message to Governor Taft in the Philip
pines and receive a reply thereto. He 
will also send a message to Mr. Mac- 
Ray, which will encircle the world in its 
transmission.

-------------- o—-----------
BANK OF ENGLAND BATE.

(London, July 2.—The Bank of Eng
land’s rate of discount was unchanged 
■today at 3 per cent.

BOARD OF CONCILIATION.

In connection with the Lease of the 
Lenora mine to Mr. Breen, it transpires 
that there is nothing to prevent a sale 
in the interim. Under the present ar
rangements for the working of the mine’, 
operations will be conducted most ad
vantageously owing to the reduced 
smelting rates. There is a large ton
nage in sight now calculated1 to be in 
the neighborhood of 100JX30 tons, and 
the immediate plans contemplate ship
ping from the ore already on. the dump, 
as well as that to ,be extracted from the 

' Much confidence is expressed in 
the realization of profitable results on 
account of the ability and expe 
which Mr. N. Tregear* who will 
superintendent, will be able to bring to 
bear in the thorough development of 
the property. Mr. Tregear opened up 
the Le Roi successfully, and the appli
cation of his scientific and practical 
methods to the Lenora is calculated to 
bring forth the best results. As a re
sult of the Lenora getting into line as 
a shipper, there will be four mines work
ing on the same vein, viz.: Lenora, Key 
City, Tyee and Richard III. This ac
tivity on Mount Sicker will result in 
producing one of the most important 
mining camps in the province. It is 
confidently expected that the working 
of the Mount Sicker group will lead to 
other .properties being opened up, and 

I thus inaugurating an era of extensive 
development of promising mines in oth
er portions of the Island.

ments were

-5and
day

A vote for increased subsidy to the 
Canadian-Australian service passed. Mr. 
Ross, Halifax, advocated the subsidiz
ing of an Australian, line from Quebec 
and Halifax. ^

At the government caucus to be held 
Tuesday, the proposals of the cabi

net on the subject of railway develop
ment in the West, and aid to the Grand 
Trunk Pacific will be submitted. The 
decision of the government varies 
considerable degree from the forecasts 
which have appeared in newspapers. 
The ministers will suggest to their fol
lowers the constcuction as a Federal 
work of a railway from Moncton to 
Winnipeg, a distance approximately of 

_ , , 2,000 miles. This line, when built, will
Wilkesbarre, Pa., July 2—The board iea8ed to the Grand Trunk Pacific for 

of conciliation, which, is to adjust tit» a peri0d of 50 years. Practically dur- 
grievances of the mine workers, met jn„ t[le yrst ten years the road will be 
here today, and while some grievances ieased to the Grand Trunk Railway rent 
were considered, no conclusions were free The first five yearsj no rental is 
reached. . Another meeting will be held stipulated, and for the second five years

the Grand Trunk Pacific is to pay over 
to the government any surplus that may 
exist over working expenses. For the 
remaining 40 years the Grand Trunk 
Pacific will pay a rental of three per 
cenit. en the original cost of construc
tion. As was the case with the Inter
colonial Railway, the actual building ot 
the line will be carried out by a com
mission especially appointed tor ttite 
purpose. The Grand Trunk Pacific will 
have to equip the line throughout with 
rolling stock, and must give running 
powers over the Winnipeg-Moucton sec
tion to all railway companies, regard 
toeing, had to its rights as lessee and op
erator of the line,

TOY,, riT nimRTTRST In view of determination of the g?v-
TEXAS OLOUDBURio 1 ■ eminent to construct the above section

Dallas, Texas, July 2.—A despatch as a nni^fronT^initipeg
from Austin, Texas, says: ‘'Meagre tele- co’ast and uJ aid. which the
phone advices from Bee ville says a ? towards this work
cloudburst occurred there today, and that /foUnwT- On theprairie
two lives were lost. Washouts are ire- is wbstantiaily as follows. Onthep 
ported on the Arkansas Railway, JUl section from Wmmp g t ™ t three 
wires are down to Beeville.” ^ government proposes to gutoantee tnr

'Memphis, Tenu., July A despatch P«r bonds .‘««'^^“onstruc-
from San Antonio. Texas, states that ?.er ^hm but^ toe rnaxlmm
srjir rr-.^oaVQ t ^br^ant^on
RokviU» Beeville is a town of about , to exceed $13,000 a mile.
500 people, Ml the San Antonio and Ar- ,h mountain section from Edmon-
kansas Railroad. ton to the Coast there will be a similar

MUST move FIRST. gSÎ'SSÎ^o '°exc«d. »0W pefm^’

Sir Wilfrid Laurier Says Empire Must - Theçe Çhgn-çs ^u^Pa-
Make First-Overtures. «ratL^wiB^ «>

Montreal, July 2.—The Star's Loiidoü: tofi'^Parliameut wiU^therefore,
cable says: “Sir Wilfrid Laurier, in am t'0 reduce the capital stock
interview granted to the Montreal cor-' ®e askw to $45,000,000. It
respondent of the Frankfurter Zeitungi ofJP’hkstioulatêd that a majority
on Tuesday, declared emphatically that ni» mutt be residents of
the initiative towards a settlement ofi % th? ^^^h^r candkior makes (t 
existing tariff dispute must come from f^rtfrtieht and passenger
Germany. All advices towards an un- ^mpulsory^for ^freight and passe ^
derstanding,” Sir Wilfrid declared, “had ',to,Js Pacific Coast
hitherto emanated from Canada. Do- b^ween Moncton and tte Taii_
minion authorities, though their readi- **aI1 bY a created under
ness to accept any reasonable agreement, Way commissioners, to be created, u u 
was unchanged, were now determined bill now before parliament. MOT
iter ”t0 m0VC an°th<!r finger in the maV rf the gwemmS proposals,

justice Armour’s condition remains ?ra€tJ^aSef Wnp° to ^the^G-rand
wetorerged’ thOUSh he iS perbaps a little ’Trenk? It is held that if the Federal

i-oad to Winnipeg can be justified, then 
twith all more reason should the gov- 
fcrnment build the line from coast to 
•coast.

555
Somenos—No. candidates 2. passed 0. 
Vesuvius—No. candidates 1. passed 0. 

INSPECTORATE NO. 2. LOWER FRASER 
Total number of candidates. 95; passed,next

mine ■34.
VAberdeen—No. Candidates 1, ipassed 1; 

Viril Manning, 676.
Agassiz—No. candidates 1, passed 0. 
AiIdeaTgrove—No. icandldates 1, passed 0. 
Atchelitz—No. candidates 1, passed 0. 
Beaver—No. candidates 1, passed 1; Data 

B. McVey. 711.
Belmont—No. candidates 4, passed 2; 

•Edith Berry, 622: Herman Hagdlstein, 564. 
Camp Slough—No. candidates 2, passed (X 
Chilliwack—No. candidates 9. passed 4; 

John Robinson. 635: Lemuel A. Will mot. 
616: Edith Newby, 572: Amelia Bell. 566.

ChMliwack 'South—No. candidates 5, pass
ed 2; Roy Renford, 613: Ellrlta Maynard,

nence, 
act as mlin a

!

:

5fi«
'Clayton—No. candidates^, passed 2; Daisy 

E Wiltshire, 652: Mabel H. Davis, 566. 
-Cloverdale—No. candidates 1. passed 0. 
“Douglas—No. candidates 1, passed 1; 

Chester J. Bruskey. 661.
Dunach—No. candidates 2, passed 0. 
Fairfield Island—No. candidates 2, passed 

2: cjhrtstina McSween. 591: Kate Befll, 666. 
Femdale—No. candidates 1. passed 0. 
Glenwood—No. candidates 1. passed 0.

m , ,__ n^nr.„a :+ Hammond—No. candidates 3: passed 0.
Mr. iTregear, under whose charge, it Hanvey—No. candidates 2, passed 0.

is announced, the Lenora mine is to oe Harrison River—..o. candidates 1, pass- 
reoipened, arrived in town on Tuesday ©a o.
from Alibei*ni, where he had been look- Hatzlc Lake—No. candidates 4, passed 0. 
inv over, the Haves property, says the Huntingdon—No. candidates 1, passed 0. Nanaimo Free Press. Shown the des- | .‘Langley—No. candidates 2. passed 1; Min- 
patch received by bhe Free Preto stating Langley East—No. candidates 2. passed 0. 
the agreement had bem concluded be Llllooet south—No. candidates 2. passed 
tween his principals and the creditors oi !2; ,PeteT M Ferguson. 629: Vernon W. 
the Lenora Company, Mr. Tregear ex- .Bflge, 611.
pressed himself as pleased that the deal l Maple Ridge—No. candidates 10, passed 
had cone through. He said that while 14 : Isabella Menzles, 763: Angus Mclvor, 
he could say nothing definitely yet about 5S1 : John R. Laity, 576: WlHlam G. Murray,
the Lenora mine, he ba"®vf^ Mission—No. candidates 8. passed 5: Ccp-
was plenty of. good ore t0 ^ome .out bag Abbott_ 691. 0wen J. Thomas. 6B7: 
Of 1t. Good ore had ^een taken out in KatiIe j Parritt, 601: Cteatiiaa Cox, 578; 
the past, and was still ibemg taken out NelllIe Gibbard, 550.
from the Tyee, the neighboring property. Morris Valley—No, oa&didates 4, passed 
He inferred, therefore, that the Lenora i; Nina Weaver, BIT,
on}? required to be mined on proper Mt. Lehman.—Ne. candidates 3. passed 1;
principles to become a large^ shipper. Arthur ^won 6W »,

the surface had been scratched, and praMe—No. candidates 6. passed 0. ».
so far as indications went theig RBverdale—No, candidates 3. passed 0.
every sign that permanent Btinee OOUlQ «prifig Brook—No. câüd'.dste» 2, passed 0.
be worked ..n the Isla.ptl just as they Su mas—No. candidates 1. passed 1: Frank
tvera on"the Mainland. Be aid not agree W. Arnold. 584.

Yvho belittled Island mining 'Sumas South—No. candidates 3, passed 1: With those who Deiitxieu , existed Elsie Ohadsey. 598.
with the assertion that t Surrey Centre—No. candidates 2, passed
in small pockets only. » . 1: Leslie C. Wade. 746.

Dossing the possabilities of thaa j N SPECTÔ R AlrE NO 3. YALÉ-CAÎUBOÔ.
slump in copper, AI. S Columbia Total number of candidates, 34; passed 21.
this would not effect British Columbia Asheroft_No candldate8 x Dassed 1; Ln.
mines to so great an extent as other jan A Wlnston. 578. 
mines, as values of "gold and silver were Clinton—No. candidates 1, passed 0.
found here that would enable the opera- Enderiby—No. candidates 1, passed 1;
tors to work independently of the cop- Ella L. Wright. 594. »
Der market, Kamloops—iNo. candidates 14, passed 8;
F Lilian M. Pearse. 705: DenzEI G. Walkley,

055; Lulu M. Taylor. 647: Ross M. Morrison, 
597: George F. Blair, 596: Bessie Winters, 
539; Marguerite K. Currie, 570; Maud Har
mon, 853..

Lansdowne—No. candidates 1, passed 1; 
'Leon Christian. 606.

Lac la Hache—No. candidates 2, passed 
2; Thomas McDougall. 676: Orville B. An
derson, 671.

Ldllooet—No. candidates 3, passed 1; In- 
glis Wren, 645.

Nicola—^No. candidates 3, passed 1 ; George 
L. Murray. 579.

Lower Nicola—No. candidates 1, passed 
1, William P. Johnstone, 600.

Nortfli Bend—No. candidates 2. passed 1; 
Muriel Whitehead, 746.

Notch HIU—No. candidates 1, passed 1; 
Matthew A. Salo, 774.

Pavilion—No. icandldates 2, passed1 2; 
Walter E. Brown. 667: Edith L. Carson,

\Thursday next.

AGATNIST EDUOAfflON ACT.

,Lou<Ion, July 2—The first foreigners 
to join the “Passive Resistance" move
ment against the Education Act are two 
American tax payers living at Wim- 
bleton. Rev. W. parquhar, formerly a 
pastor of Portland, Oregon, and E. P. 
Gaston, who at one time lived in Chi
cago. They have both refused to pay 
the education rate, and consequently 
their household will be seized and sold 
at auction to satisfy claims for a few 
Shillings.

a

May Williams, or May McGregor, 
twas dismissed. Mr. Etonian, the sealer 
who had gone on a debauch with her, 
'appeared and charged her with taking 
•$5 from his pocket, and keeping $a which 
he gave her. She said she did not. She 
■had kept the five he gave her, though. 
Both had been drunk at the time. Case 
■dismissed,” said the magistrate.
■vou lost your five dollars, he said 
Bulman, “you deserved to lose it.

‘Too bad you didn’t lose fifty, said 
the chief, , . , , .

Then Capt, Hughes came to look for 
his erring sealer—and the incident clos-

and the steamers have been mmole to 
carry fuU cargoes. It is expected that the 
waters on the extreme upper Yukon will 
ris» so within a few days that «here will 
toe no difficulty in bringing down 200 tons.

TO IMPROVE CHANNEL.
The steamboat masters and pilots ply- 

5ug on the Yukon between Dawson ana 
"Wlhite Horse have signed a petition to tne 
government to have tihe channel at the
•head of Lake Lebarge improved. The petl- tttotm Setii-ndav’fl Daily )tion was obtained through Vice-President ----- (From Saturdays Dally.)
and General Manager A. B. Newell of the . , ., rather looked threat- ^lie5 Gmger locked himself in the
White Pass route at the instance of Gov. Although tne weatner looxea rnreai armg Q£ Mr Morpheus, the brown man 
F. T. Congdon. lt was presented while toe ening at times ou V1 ® did not care where he laid his head,
governor was In White Horse a week or numbers of Victorians -spent a very e He mistook tjje metals of the Street 
more ago. I joyable day picnicking. All the near- R ;j leading towards Esquimau for

api'-ow-and feather
done.“M^^ong^on'imUeved'a^Se^ewiitod to “ and ^ngfurd Plaine,^ ^ But^e ™J*VPy.
he the best means of solving the difficulty, well as those to Sidney, . der his belt as any one Indian has any
He wanted tor open a channel by deepen- with pleasure-seekers. lhe excursions . to
ing the course with- the dredge. Some oth- to Vancouver and Duncans were very q6 sj©p^ jn peace until Constable 
e» pok the same view. well patronized. , , . . Munro located him—the fact that theA* tthe steamer captains opposed the iThe Methodist Sunday schools picnic “ had stopped running saving him
uiw to°s«:nre reod ^v^tords*to*touiId several at Bazan Bay was very well attended, ^0m having several tons to cars rolled
v. ing dams or jetties, and to confine the and the programme of sports went off oveI. b;s nech and “waking in the morgue
water in Its natural course. without a hitch. , , to find himself dead”—as McCan would

The Presbyterian Sunday schools an- have gaid 
nual picnic at Goldstream was an im- -pi,e Constable thought the .brown man 
qualified success, in spite of a slight would |)e safer jn the cell than across
shower of rain which prevailed an their the tracks—so he haled him to the
arrival, about 10:30 a.m. The long list ghookum house in the early morn. With
to sports, which had been carefully pre- ]dm ;u the cell over night was a little
pared by Messrs. Lossee, McMicking terrier. When the «officer had found
and Mrs. McGregor, went off very well, the sleeping drunk the dog had been 
The prize list was almost as long as cur]ed up asleep on the siwash’s chest, 
that of the sports, so those who were so when the jailer called the bell boy 
unfortunate in one event had ample and gave Ginger a room on the ground
chance to win in others. The outing, it floor front he let the dog go in too.
is claimed by those who attended, was Yesterday morning the Indian pleaded 
the most successful one ever held by guilty when he came before the magis- 
the St. Andrew’s and' First Presby- trate and was fined $5 and costs or 
terians. ten days away from the firewater and

The James Bay Sunday school of the beds which have car tracks for pil- 
above denomination went to Langford lows.
Plains, with the Catholic school. The The dog went free, 
afternoon was given up to sports <ft all 

Baseball matches between 
scratch teams, jumping, running, tugs- 
of-war, and everything that afforded 
amusement, was the order of the day.
Large numbers of boys went for a dip 
in Florence lake.

Special ears between 8 and 9 o’clock 
took large crowds of picnickers from 
tii > Baptist schools out to Macaulay 
Plains. They, like those who went up 
the E. & N. line and to Sidney, held 
sports in the afternoon. The events 
■were very spirited and keenly contested.
The senior and junior baseball games 
between the Calvary and Emmanuel 
Sunday schools resulted in the latter 
winning the senior and the former the 
junior. In the evening large bon-fires 
were lit on the beach.

The Knox Presbyterian and St. Col- 
mnba Sunday schools held their annual 
picnics at Oak Bay. The day was spent 
in a very enjoyable way.

Owing to the hundreds who journeyed 
to Vancouver and other outside points, 
and the numbers who went a-pickers, 
the town had quite a deserted appear
ance all day Wednesday.

“If,i, manager of the 
Lynch creek, on be- 
B: “News? Well, 
[you plenty of infor- 
Poplar creek district 
[d not believe me if 
[people were anxious 
round' before giving 
nblicity.

to

o
MPICNICS AND EXCURSIONS.

Hundreds Enjoyed Outings on Dominion 
Day.

ed.

id Gilbert strike was 
by Smith and Rogers, 
te Stime ridge, only 
>ot. What have we 

tell you. We btave 
nd on every one of 

ore that wouldyou
ice in mining crazy; 
tlv got used to big 
becoming hardened- 
been no exaggera-

as
un- h

away with the idea 
I very valuable claim 
IThe goods are there 
klization of the most 
[but they have to be

ng you need can- be 
[and at right prices.”

CUSTOMS’ FORCE BUSY.
The Dawson customs force Is -the (largest 

Through the 
to ifoair men,

SELF-SACRIFICING.

Physicians Who Have Won the Admira
tion of the World.

The first thing which most men think 
of when they make a discovery is how 
it can best be used to their own personal 
advantage, and consequently they guard 
their secret by every means available.

How different it was with Dr. Lor
enz, the grea Austrian surgeon, who has 
recently surprised the whole world by 
his -wonderful operations in bloodless 
surgery. Though his secret cost him 
many years of arduous toil and. research, 
he evidenced his generous nature by 
demonstrating his method to thousands 
of physicians when on his recent visit to <$05.
America, in order that all humanity Salmon Arm—No. candidates 2. passed 1;
might be benefited by his work. Sophia M. Harr*- 563. __

Another example, and one better INSPECTORATE NO 4, KOOTENAY 
1 nonnl. nf tliio rmmtTV Total number candidates. 99: passed. 3o.known to the people of this coirnur, Ainsworth-No. candidates!, -passed 0.
is that of Dr. Chase, the famous a t Arrowhead—No. candidates 1. passed 1;
and physician, whose long life has been May Kellett. 619.
unselfishly devoted to relieving the sut- Cascade—No. candidates 1, passed 0.
(ferin-gs of his felloiw-beings. Cranbrook—No. candidates 10. passed 1;

Whether as a psysician in private Stanley «later. 655. , 
practice, as collector of the most sue- Creston—No. candidates 1, passed 0. 
cessful prescriptions known to the pro- 5f passed 1; <3or"
fession, as publisher Golden—No. candidates 11, passed 5: Jno.
ous receipt book, or as discoverer of the s BlakleVi ^2: Eva. McAbee, 592; Edgar 
great family medicine which have made w Griffith. 576: John Parson, 570: Arthur 
his name familiar in every home, the g. Mflls. 563.
sale aim of Dr. Chase was to simplify Grand Forks—No. candidates 17, passed 
medicine and reduce the cost of treat- 11: Jessie A. Stuart. 883: Forest L. La
ment, eo that every man, woman and 5aTî?-J}1<?: ■££*” wiSo*
child cotod obt5inthaII_?5diii^prtoeMion6 N«UIe Carter, 661: Richard T. Cook," 668: 
secrets known to the medical profession. Dan1pl p McCallnm, 654: PMIa Wells, 649;

It was the use of his great prescrip- Dorothy A. Desney. 612: Stella Donnen, 
tiens in private practice which made 57g.
Dr. Chase famous, and brought people 
from all over the United States and 
Canada to his home in Ann Arbor,
(Michigan. Then there came an appeal 
from persons who could not go to him, 
and he conceived the generous idea of 
having his great remedies put up in large 
quantities, and sold at a price only 
slightly aibove the cost of manufacture.

Instead of jealously guarding his 
great secrets for his own personal bene
fit, he gave them to the public in order 
that men, women and children every
where might benefit by the knowledge 
and skill he had acquired by years of 
patient and untiring study and research.
That the self-denying, self-sacrificing life 
of Dr. Chase hag been appreciated by 
the people of this continent is best evi
denced by the esteem with which1 his 
name is spoken in every home.—Ex
change.

OXFORD-CAMBRIDGE MATCH. POPE IS INDISPOSED.
.London, July 2.—The annual Oxford- . ~~~____

Cambridge cricket match began at Baris, July The <torrei>PO 
Lord’s grounds today. At iunclT time the Temps at Boone tf^graphecl to his 
Oxford had scored 119 runs for four paper today that had learned from 
wickets down in their first innings. Ox- an authoritative source that the Pope 
ford players were all out for 259 runs was indisposed this mormn0.
iDAtethefirios!enton*p1ay today Cambridge A RKB Ïn CORN
had scored 126 runs tor eight wickets gjg. ,27^”
aawP- _________ _________ 24 hoars, without pain. Putnam's gives
ONTARIO’S GOVERNOR DEPARTS thfe be8t rc8g!ltg' Pstr_----------

Toronto, July 3.—Lieut.-Govemor and gome strange things were washed away 
Mrs. Clark left today for England via by the floods In Kansas Ciri, hut toe 
Montreal. Chief Justice Loss will be strangest Is recorded in an adTOrtlsement 
sworn in as administrator of the prov- in one of the KansM -City 
ince during His Honor’s absence. ^ ,^ato„lfe ^rtaTIwmer'he can have

__ _________ fle. the safe. H floated or was carried Into one
tXTn men ’SSTySZto toe u^oTcart- of his flelds In some mysterious way.

^o^eaK Sût swears * All affectotonn i. toe attempt of poverty 

should try* them. aPI>e*r r1<*1.

î-nd busiest in the North, 
winter the force was reduced 
simply enough to look after the fourteen 
1 ended warehouses maintained in the city 
by importers, and to look after the office 
business and the little shipping done over 
the lee.

Within the last few days the force has 
been doubled, and the men have all they 
van do to keep up with the pace set by 
the shippers. Work continues day and 
night, and no other government employees 
are worked so hard as the customs men 
during the busy period of open navigation 
on the Yukon.

E. S. Busby, special inspector, who has 
charge of the port during the summer, ar
rived a few days ago, and immediately 
■assumed the responsibilities of the office, 
lie has been In the customs service of Can
ada half a lifetime Oif more. W. Mar- 
1 imnt, the new appraiser for the port, arriv
ed from Victoria a few days ago and is at 
work again.

►M HEAT.

ly 2.—Four deaths, 
being children, rep- 

►f the intense heat of -

KING EDWARD TO PETER.

Oourteous Reply Does Not Alter Brit
ain’s Attitude to Servia.

Belgrade, July 2.—The King of Eng
land has replied in courteous terms to 
King Peter’s notification of his acces
sion to the throne, wishing him a pros
perous reign and hoping it will bring 
peace, order and justice1 to the coun
try. King Edward’s reply has caused 
great satisfaction here. King Edward 
also expressed the hope that King Peter 
would be able to re-establish the good 
name and renown of the people of Ser
via, compromised by the recent tragic 
events.

(London, July 2.-—It is officially stated 
in London that King Edward’s tele
gram to King Peter does not change 
Great Britain’s attitude towards Servia, 
#nd it is added that diplomatic relations 
between the two countries will not he 

■ 'immediately resumed.
ROSEBERY’S^ CRITICISMS.

Ridicules Stand Taken By Government 
on Preferential Tariff.

London, July 2.—Lord Rosebery, in 
the House of Lords this afternoon, re
newed the debate in the preferential 
tariff proposition, making a further re
quest for information’ regarding the 
cabinet’s plans. In the course of a 
long speech, he ridiculed Colonial Secre
tary Chamberlain’s programme, and said 
he did not believe the government in
tended to prosecute any inquiry into the 
matter. The allegations that such an 
inquiry was being made, said Lord Rose
bery, was merely a cloak to screen the 
irreconcilable differences between the 
Colonial Secretary and the other mem
bers of the cabinet, and he demanded 
to know whether the inquiry would be 
definite and organized whether it would 
be individual or collective. _ and whether 
the results would be published.

------------------------- °----------———

PLANS FOR TURBINE.

Miscalculation Delays Latest Idea for 
American Navy.

Washington, July 2.—The preparation 
of plaus for warship of the turbine class 
designed to he the swiftest large ves
sel in the American navy, and to be used 
as a scout, has been suspended tempor
arily, owing to the discovery that In the 
calculation of the experts the increase in 
the size of the turbine is much more 
rapid than the increase în power, which 
■is a reversal of the ordinary practice of 
mechanics, and that the turbine requir
ed would take up far more space than 
is available under any protected dock. 
Although active plans have ceased for 
the time being, the project has not been 

’ abandoned. Hie provision for succes
sively reversing the turbine ship has 
teen met by the navy designs through 
the combination of an English turbine 
for the forward motion and an Ameri- 

y can turbine to back the efcip.

>ctors 
d to Cure

o
ROWLEY’S STEALING.

St. Thomas, July 3.—George Rowley, 
defaulting manager of the Elgiu Loan 
Company, will be committed for trial 
on the charge of stealing $400,000.

--------------o--------------
G. P. R. TRAFFIC.

'Montreal, July 3.—'Canadian Pacific 
traffic receipts for the week ending 
June 30 were $1,318,000; the same week 
last year, $965,000.

--------------o--------------
DEATH FROM LOCKJAW.

London, Ont., July 3.—Charles Dyer, 
64 years old, of London township, 
farmer, is dead from lockjaw caused by 
stepping on a rusty nail last Saturday.

—---------- o---------------
“DIGGER” SENTENCED.

Ottawa, July 3—A. Foote, street car 
conductor, guilty of using a “digger 
to extract fares from boxes, was sen
tenced this morning to one year’s im
prisonment.

-------------- o--------------
WOODWORKERS STRIKE.

Chicago, J-uly 2.—Two thousand wood
workers have gone on strike upon re
ceiving notice that their employers would 
not grant their demands for a minimum 
wage scale of approximately 28 cents 
an hour.

PRINCESS OF WALES STAKES.

London, July 2—Patrick, winner of 
the Derby in 1902, won the Princess of 
Wales stakes at Newmarket today. 
Royal Lancer was second, and Choice 
third. Nine started.

-------------- -----------—
PACIFYING HAÏTI.

Washington, July 2—According to 
United States Minister Powell at Port 
an Prince, by a decision of the court of 
the North, more than 50 Haytians have 
been sentenced to perpetual banishment, 
among them being the late President 
Firminand and family and Gen. Salnave 
and his brother.

MONTREALERS MUNIFICENCE.

Mrs. Redpath Adds Another Handsome 
Donation to McGill.

Montreal, July 3.—Mrs. Peter Bed- 
path has donated $4,000 annuity to the 
library of McGill university. „

The scratch of a pin may cause the 
loss of a limb, or even death when 
blood-poisoning results from the injury. 
AH danger of this may be avoided, how
ever, t»v promptly applying Chamber
lain’s Pain Balm. It is an antiseptic, 
and unequalled as a quick healing lini
ment for cuts, bruises find burns. For 
sale by all druggists and dealers.

led at the Wronderful 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver • When Capt. Stam, a tribesman from 

Dodge’s Cove saw that the three-masted 
schooner Eva Marie was about ready 
to sail for Behring Sea, he went to a 
certain Chinaman who makes it his busi
ness to sell firewater to Indians at risk 
of his liberty, and bought enough to 
put him and his friends to the bad.

While laden with the bottles he met 
Constable O’Leary. “What hast thou, 
friend?” said the constable.

“Medicine,” said Capt. Stam, “I go 
see sick friend.”

“I think not,” said the officer, “you’re 
worth $25 to the City.” :So he took 
him in.

Capt. Stam acknowledged that he had 
been found in possession of intoxicants, 
to wit, some bad whiskey, when the 
magistrate questioned him, and the city 
is $26 dollars in pocket, for Capt. Jacob
sen came forward to help his troubled 
sealer.

kinds.

erriault, St. Jacques, 
N. B., writes: “I 

sly cured. For three 
>r. Chase’s celebrated 
s, a'nd they have ac- 
marvelous xesuilt. I 
fliscouraged; could not 
weak; had no appetite 
itiiiually with sharp 
i and loins.
•very imaginable rem- 
*s treated me, but did 
lief. 1 am a thousand 
o the friend who ad- 
; Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 

indispensable

SHORTAGE OF STAMPS.
Stamped envelopes and stamps in de

nominations of 25 cents, 50 cents and otiher 
h'rge figures, are all the Dawson post office 
has for sale in the line of postage stamp 
stock. It may be two or three weeks until 
new stock is received.

Stamps were ordered from the divisional 
headquarters at Victoria two months ago. 

.«hnt have not arrived. Heavy sales are made 
of stamped envelopes. A teOegram has 
been sent to White Horse, asking the post
master there for all the stamps he can 
spare. Outlying post offices on tihe Klon
dike creeks, which depend on Dawson for 
supplies, are also short of stamps.

Postmaster Hartman says that although 
all the stamps In the camp are exhausted, 
tetters will not toe delayed or suffer delay 
In despatching. He will take the letters 
and payment for their transmission in cash, 
forward the letters to Victoria, and have 
them stamped there and sent on from that 
point to their destination, 
was followed in 1898. The camp was with
out stamps then for weeks. Men who had 
gold dust only were not required to pay, 
but some other men, who happened to have 
currency, were -Charged a quarter for a let
ter. and this made the score even.

A scow belonging to Jones Bros., of 
D.-i wson. was wrecked In the Thlrty-Mifle 
river while en route from White Horse to 
I‘n wson this week. The craft was laden 
with hay and grain, and ten tons of the 
e:irgo was lost. The goods dost were worth 
several hundred dollars and were uninsured.

:

Iiey are 
All my neighbors who- 
was are astonished at 

’ects of this treatment 
ising these pills with' 
Its.”

Greenwood—No. candidates 16, passed 21 
■Earle Win nett. 618: Charles Russell, 650.

Kaslo—No. candidates 7, passed 5: GeceHa 
R. Green. 704: Douglas H. Brace. 708; Efliz- 
r.lietli Giegerlch. 690: Helen M. Bruce, 633; 
.Hazel E. Blackman. 595.

Kettle River—iNo. candidates 2, passed 1: 
Archibald S. Murray. 632.

Midway—No. candidates 
Walter L. Melville. 596.

‘NnKusp—No. candidates 1, passed 1; Con
stance Brett. 572.

New Denver—No. candidates 2. passed 2: 
William R. Variance. 690: John R. Blamen- 
auer, 622.

Phoenix—No. candidates 3, passed O.
Knncion—No. candidates 5: passed 0. 
SHverton—No. candidates 4. passed 0. 
Slocan City—No. candidates 7. passed 3: 

Florence Bull. 634: Annie B. Montgomery, 
615- John A. McCallnm. 694.

Three Forks—No. candidates 1. passed 1: 
Victoria M. Cameron. 586.

School fGrand Forks)—No candl-

This schemeidney-Liver Pills, one- 
Uts a box, at all deal- 
, Bates & Co., Toron- 
rou against imitations,- 
signature of Dr. A. W. 
is receipt book author,-

iMah Wah was dilatory in getting his 
cordwood off the highway. For his 
tardiness die was fined $5 and costs by 
the Police Magistrate yesterday morn
ing.

The Chinese had secured several 
cords of wood, and he was in no hurry 
to get it off the street. He left it be
fore his premises for several days, which 
is in contravention to the bylaw made 
and provided.

Yesterday. In connection with the 
statement that John Smith bad been 
found drnnb and forfeited his bail, it 
was stated that the John Smith in ques
tion was a former constable. This was 
untrue. The possessor of the most un
common name who forfeited the es
treated bail of ten simoleons was not 
John Smith, former constable, nor was 
he who was saved by Pochahontae, who 
was made famous by having a cigar 
named after her. He was another John 
Smith. ,

3, passed 1 :
Lest our so-called Socialists in British 

Columbia should imagine that the recent 
triumph of the Social-Democrats in Ger
many was a victory for what they under
stand by Socialism, we append the plat
form of the German Social Democratic 
party:

One vote for every man and woman; 
a holiday on election day; payment of 
members of parliament.

Responsibility of the government to 
parliament: local self-government and 
the referendum.

Substitution of militia system for great 
standing army.

Freedom of speech and the press.
Legal equality of the sexes.
Disestablishment of the churches.
Free non-sectarian schools, with com

pulsory attendance.
•Gratuitous legal proceedings.
Free medical attendance and burials.
Progressive income and inheritance 

taxes.
It will be noticed that there is not a 

plank in this platform except free law 
and free medicine not incorporated in 
the legislation of sohre part or another 
of the British Empire, and that there 
is nothing in it incompatible with our 
économie system, and nothing which 
wcsild startle even a very mtld-eyed 
radical in any English-speaking coun
try.

I
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’FRISCO LIGHT COMBINE.

San Francisco, July 2.—Gang Sprec-k- 
'"■k has sold the Independent Gas Light 
& Power Company and the Independ: u 
Electric Light Company plants and fiau- 
cliises to a syndicate for $6,000,000. The 
'leal brings all the gas and electric com
panies tinder one head.

SEEKING CANADIANS’ VIEWS.

I highly popular remedy, as- 
[mental Hospitals by Ricord, 
tau, and others, combines all* 
| sought in a medicine of the " 
[erytning hitherto employed. Private 

dates 1, passed 0.PION NO. 1
time, often a few days only, •

o
from the urinary organs, 

the use of which does irre- 
the foundation of stricture

PION No. 2 FMontreal, July 2.—W. A. Gill, repre
senting .the Morning Post, Loudon, Eng., 
Is in the city. The object of his mission 
is to obtain the views of representative 
Canadians on the question of free trade 
and protection in England. It is his in
tention to travel through the Dominion.

ROUND SHOULDERS.

If your shoulders are getting rounded 
devote ten minutes daily to exercising 
tlienj. Take the correct standing posi
tion, only exaggerate it somewhat and 
hold it rigidly while counting ten, says 
the Washington Star. The position, as 
you probably know, is. bead up, chest 
well arched, shoulders back, abdomen 
drawn in. Alleviate this position with 
the following exercise: Stretch the arms 
up, and rotate the arms in small circles 
well back.

1, scurvy, pimples, spots, 
ling of the joints, secon- 

rheumatism, and all diseases 
too much a fashion to em- 
iriila, &c., to the destruction ■ 
1 ruin of health. This pro* 
whole system through the 
7 eliminates every poisonous'

t

A GREAT LITTLE WORKER.
During a long life time toe heart will 

.‘I'opel half a million tons of blood through 
Î hr body, and so long as the blood Is ln e 
Healthy condition, it will repair Itself as 
rnst as It wastes, patiently keeping up the 
may of its valves and the rhythm of Its 
îô.rî1'.11 the action of the heart gets 
i'üî.ï' wtoSulaT and fluttering, the blood Is 
o, . ng n nourishing qualities and requires 
n. Assistance as Is best supplied by»r Chase's Nerve Food, the 
-uddeT and nerve restorative.

. ION No,3
», impaired vitality, sleepless- 
easing consequences of early 

in hot, unhealthy climates, 
i rising power in restoring 
» the debilitated.
.PIONSîSKS
ants throughout the World.

& 4/6. In ordering, state 
hers is required, and observe 
iich is a tac-simile of worn 
tears on British Government 

..is on a red ground) affiaod' 
[order of His Majesty» Hon. 

rithout which it Is a futgesg**
n Bros. & O».,
$1; postage, 4 cents.

4 =si
Smart Weed and Belladonna, combined 

with toe other ingredients need In the best 
porous plasters, make Carter's S'. W. & B. 
‘Backache Plasters the best in toe market. J Price; 25 cents.

Inver’s Y-Z( Wise Head) Disinfectant Sou 
Ajwder ie » boon to any home. It disin
fects and cleans at the same time.
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